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Wilmington College Cross Country-·-
WILMINGTON FALL CLASSIC 2001 
WOMENSi RESULTS 
TEAM SCORES 
1. CEDARVILLE 17 
2. HANOVER 66 
3. WILMINGTON 84 
4. SHAWNEE STATE 118 
5. BLUFFTON 198 
6. MT ST JOSEPH 213 
7. DEFIANCE 221 
8. DEPAUW iBi 223 
9. JOHN CARROLL 238 
10.TIFFIN 239 
11 .TRANSYLVANIA 252 




CENTRAL STATE INC 
PLACE TEAM PL NAME SCHOOL TIME 
1 1 ERIN NEHUS CEDARVILLE 18:16 . 5 
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2 2 JEN TETRICK CEDARVILLE 18:18.9 
3 3 HEIDI WRIGHT CEDARVILLE 18:26.2 
4 - BRITTANY WOLF WIL ALUMNI 18:32.8 
5 4 ERIN MATSON HANOVER 18:53.7 
6 5 SARAH ROBERTS CEDARVILLE 19:10 .l 
7 6 JENNIFER NICKERLE CEDARVILLE 19:40.4 
8 7 KARA BR.AUN WILMINGTON 19:45.5 
9 8 JESSIE IRELAN WILMINGTON 19:52.2 
10 9 KIM MCNEILANCE CEDARVILLE 19:58 . B 
11 10 JEN ROMAN CEDARVILLE 19:59.0 
12 - MAREN ULLESTAD CEDARVILLE 19:59.2 
13 - ABIGAIL WINBURN CEDARVILLE 20:07.5 
14 11 TIFFANY MYERS WILMINGTON 20:12.7 
15 12 AMY JAY HANOVER 20:19.1 
16 13 MEGAN HOFFMAN TRANSYLVANIA20:29.5 
17 14 MELANIE LENK DEFIANCE 20:31.7 
18 15 LEAH BRODBECK HANOVER 20:35.9 
19 16 PATRICIA MORRIS SHAWNEE STATE20:39.6 
20 17 KATIE MILTNER HANOVER 20:45.9 
21 18 KELLY MEREDITH HANOVER 20:48.0 
22 19 ASHLEY HNATH JOHN CARROLL20:48.3 
23 20 KIM HOWARD SHAWNEE STATE 20:49.0 
24 - ANDREA GRIGORENKP CEDARVILLE 20:49.4 
25 - TABITHA COLE SPALDING 20:51.6 
26 21 MACKENZIE SMITH HANOVER 20:54.0 
27 22 RACHEL HENRY DEPAUW B 20:55.2 
28 23 ABBY RAMSER HANOVER 20:55.9 
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29 24 JENNY KRONER MT ST JOSEPH 20:58.8 
30 25 ERICA SCHEUFFELE SHAWNEE STATE 21:01.4 
31 26 ARIANA ANKENNY WILMINGTON 21:02.3 
32 - SARAH ELLINGER CAPITOL 21:03.5 
33 27 ASHLEY THOMAS SHAWNEE STATE 21:06.0 
34 28 KELLY GRAHER DEFIANCE 21:09.1 
35 - MELISSA BUCHSNAN HANOVER 21:11.2 
36 29 SELINA SHULTS TIFFIN 21:13.9 
37 30 HOLLY AMLIN SHAWNEE STATE 21:14.7 
38 31 JESSICA BIEDENBENDER MT ST JOSEPH 21:18.8 
39 32 WHITNEY WEBER WILMINGTON 21:19.6 
40 - KATIE SCHAUER CEDARVILLE 21:23.5 1 
41 33 BEN NOLL BLUFFTON 21:26.8 
42 34 RACHEL MCCLINTIC SHAWNEE STATE 21:29.0 
43 - ELIZABETH TEGGE CEDARVILLE 21:30.6 
44 35 LORI WELCH TIFFIN 21:31.7 
45 - MELOCIA CLARKE CENTRAL STATE 21:32.0 
46 - LIBBY SHORTT CEDARVILLE 21:32.6 
47 36 BECKY HOLDEN SHAWNEE STATE 21:34.8 
48 37 ABBY BAKER WILMINGTON 21:35.5 
49 - JENNIFER REECE SPALDING 21:37.4 
50 - KARI COLLIER HANOVER 21:40.4 
51 38 EMILY DICKINSON WILMINGTON 21:46.6 
52 39 KRISTEN STAGER BLUFFTON 21:50.6 
53 - KRISTIN JACOBS WILMINGTON 21:50.9 
54 40 JENNIFER OYER BLUFFTON 21:51.2 
55 - KATIE RULAOAUGH CEDARVILLE 21:52 . 2 
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56 - CARRIE NELSON HANOVER 21:58.5 
57. 41 ERIN GOSS DEPAUW B 21:59.9 
58 - ALLISON STAKER CAPITOL 22:00.6 
59 42 KATIE GWIRTZ BLUFFTON 22:01.6 
60 43 JENNY DENTE KENT CHRISTIAN 22:11.8 
61 - STACEY WARD WILMINGTON 22:12.9 
62 44 RACHEL SZYDLOWSKI BLUFFTON 22:15.7 
63 45 KATRINA MALHOTRA DEPAUW B 22:15.9 
64 46 KATIE NICKOL! MT ST JOSEPH 22:16.2 
65 47 ASHLEY JAROSZ JOHN CARROLL 22:26.8 
66 - ARIANNE YATES WILMINGTON 22:27.6 
67 - EMILY HERRING WILMINGTON 22:28.6 
68 - AMANDA RINEY SPALDING 22:29.6 
.,., 
69 48 JENNIFER NIEDERMER BLUFFTON 22:31.7 
70 49 MEGAN FRAZIER DEFIANCE 22:35.8 
71 50 MANDY BORGELT BLUFFTON 22:41.0 
72 - CRYSTAL SIMPSON WILMINGTON 22:45.7 
73 51 BRANDI WRIGHT TIFFIN 22:49.8 
74 - SARAH FOX CAPITOL 22:51.1 
75 52 SARA WILLINGHAM DEPAUW B 22:51.5 
76 53 JILL KRETCHMER MT ST JOSEPH 22:57.2 
77 - LAINIE BROHM SPALDING 23:06.8 
78 - MEGAN DULIN CEDARVILLE 23:13.9 
79 - ALYSSA INNIGER BLUFFTON 23:21.8 
80 54 CHERYL FRITH TRANSYLVANIA 23:29.7 
81 55 CARA MAZZOCCA JOHN CARROLL 23:42.0 
82 - RACHEL NOIROT BLUFFTON 23:47.3 
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83 56 LAURA KING TRANSYLVANIA 23:50.1 
84 - JENNI GERBER CEDARVILLE 23:53.9 
85 57 KATIE JERROME JOHN CARROLL 23:55.8 
86 - JACKIE NASH HANOVER 24:01.7 
87 58 JULIE WELCH TIFFIN 24:08.0 
88 59 KELLY GERBUS MT ST JOSEPH 24:10.6 
89 60 FAHLEN BROWN JOHN CARROLL 24:11.4 
90 - ROSE BATAILLE WILMINGTON 24:18.0 
91 - RACHEL GULLETT WILMINGTON 24:20.9 
92 61 JACKIE BROERING DEFIANCE 24:24.4 
93 - ERICA BROWN CENTRAL STATE 24:25.1 
94 - KRISTIE WILTSIE BLUFFTON 24:30.2 
95 62 ELIZABETH DOSS KENT CHRISTIAN 24:38.2 
·.,..; 
96 - MANDY FULCHER HANOVER 24:39.4 
97 - STACEY JOHNSON SHAWNEE STATE 24:44.2 
98 - LINDSEY CHANNELS BLUFFTON 24:53.7 
99 63 ALLISON CROSBY DEPAUW B 24:56.8 
100 64 SASHA MULVANEY TRANSYLVANIA 24:57.2 
101 - MICHELLE COBURN HANOVER 25:18.4 
102 - NATALIE MOUCH ROCHESTER 25:31.5 
103 65 CHRISTINA MCELFRESH TRANSYLVANIA 25:36.4 
104 66 ANGIE ARNOLD TIFFIN 25:41.1 
105 67 TONI MICHAVD TIFFIN 25:46.4 
106 68 LAURA WILLMORE KENT CHRISTIAN 25:50.1 
107 69 CASSIE MCCLENDON DEFIANCE 25:53.8 
108 - KRISHA DUFINDOCH ROCHESTER 25:56.8 
109 70 MAGGIE WARNER KENT CHRISTIAN 26:31.7 
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110 71 LEAH GARDNER JOHN" CARROLL 26:44.1 
111 - CHRISTEN WOODWARD ROCHESTER 26:56.2 
112 72 JEN VOGT TRANSYLVANIA 26:58.1 
113 73 SUSY FLORES KENT CHRISTIAN 27:01.3 
114 74 THERESA PARISH DEPAUW 8 33:20.5 
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